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ironoB.fact, in Victoria and its environ» hi most 
agreeable to the eye and is standing evi
dence of the culture and refinement of 
the .people of the British Columbia capi-

8BVERE ELECTRIC STORM.Athenian Had
A Fine Trip

Visitors Speak 
Weil of Victoiia

.
Ruins Vast CHARLES DAY & CO, Londdn,

ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLHIG AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
Connecticut

Amount of Property. Thunderclapf 'i AtaL - New Haven, Conn., Sept. 5.—An elec
tric atom of exceeding severity swept 
across the state of Connecticut this af
ternoon,' leaving a trail of damage to 
gyowing crops and material property, 
and causing at least two deaths and » 
railroad wreck. At Thompsonville the 
storm is said to have ahnoet totally 
rained the tobacco crop, one grower 
placing the money loss at $100,000. Ac
cording to reports covering a wide sec
tion thereabouts, much of the growing 
tobacco will not be worth gathering. 
Two men were killed at St. Afford Hol
low by lightning.

“Any observing citizen of this coun
try, we think, would profit by a visit 
to Victoria. Hie first impression of the 
place would doubtless be that .the city 
and its people are slow. Observations 
and reflection, however, are apt to con
vince the thinking mind that it is bet
ter in the long run to be slow than in 
too much of a hurry, a condition that 
fits the average American business man 
of today. Our English friend over the 
border perhaps will not accomplish so 
much in a day, for he has been trained 
to do his work methodically as well as 
to begin it and quit it on time. When 
he goes to his bomb he leaves his busi
ness troubles behind him and enters on 
the social aide of life with zest end en
joyment. He may not accommulate a for- steamer Athenian arrived at the Outer 
tune so rapidly as would the American wharf at 6:30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
business mac, but the chances are that She had made a good Grip across the ocean, 
he gets more pleasure out of living, be- experiencing the beet of weather all the 
sides keeping himself in health and with way. She brought six saloon, 13 second 
nerves practically unimpaired when the class and lie steerage passengers, 2,262 
time arrives at which to retire from ac- packages of alike In all, 2,866 tons of 
tive business life. cargo. She left Yokohama on August 22nd

“the writer hereof, after a brief visit and only stayed In port for two hours, time 
to Victoria, is convinced of the fact that hglng the essence of the mall contract 
after all we Americans can learn a great ery endeavor was made to connect at Van 
deal, if we are disposed to, from our convey with the eastward bound train 
British cousins across the border.” which feat was easily accomplished. Ad

vices received pet the Athenian from the 
East, are to the effect that Oho Be Kyo, 
head of the Forestry Department of Korea 
has sent a note to the Japanese Minister,

MayadM, stating that tne’tKusso-Korean 
agreement tor lease of land at Xoug-Am- 
yho, to the timber company, has been can
celled, as a result’ of fresh 
With the representative of the 
pany, Baron Qnaaberg. - (

The Korean. officials have also stated 
through the foreign office at Seoul, that 
the agreement win only provisional. Mlnts- 
ter HnyadtU has asked that this statement 

put }n the Chape of a note. According 
to a still later report, the stipulation In 
the agreement about foreigners charged 
with an offence In the leased areas, having 
to be handed Over to the Bossbra custody, 
has been cancelled on accouht of Objections 
made the Korean foreign offfce Acting oh 
protests sent In by the Powers. This 
clause being cancelled, tide Russian minister 
drafted an amended agreement which he 
pressed the Korean government to sign.
The foreign office refused trot the Imperial 
household department ordered that the 
.agreement be signed.

In the new agreement, the Russian min
ister demanded further grants of land to 
the timber company, in return for cancel
ling the jurisdiction Clause as a favor to 
Korea, to avoid getting (her Into trouble 
with other powers.

It was In April last that the Russian tim
ber company started Its arrangements in
Yong-am-pbo. In May some batches of heads of the Chinese Telegraph Depart-,
Russian solldets came down the Am-tung- ment that if, In the future, this occurs Mr. Shatford, Conservative nominee for 
hsien, opposite the Yalu, from Feng-huam- again the officials concerned will be cash- Slmllkameen, who is staying at the Dri&rd, 
cheng; In June the Russian timber com- ierod and otherwise punished In accordance says the prospects for the Conservatives 
pany compulsorily purchased timber-rafts With the -gravity of the offence. The Grand In his district are aJU that could be desired,
from the upper reaches ; in Jidy the lnstal- Council apparently desires to throw the Be Is confident of winning the seat,
latlon of a telegraph cable between Yong- blame upon the telegraph people, but they
amp ho and An-tung-hslen was commenced; seem to forget that It Is their own people The following self-explanatory letter ap- 
and In August the lease treaty was reported —those connected with the secréta rial staffs pears in the Nelson News received last 
as completed. All this shows how actively of the various boards of ministries—who night:
Russia is working on the .border of Korea, are the really guilty ones. These, owing Editor Dally News.
The Russian schemes on the Yaln are nn- to the meagreness of their salaries, do not Dear Sir,—Private matters, only now 
doubtedly disquieting and aggressive, but hesitate to sell what they know in their cropping up, which will necessitate my 
It Is too late to stop them, although It official capacity to any one who wants leaving the province, probably before the
may be advisable for the sake of recording information, so long as the remuneration election, have compelled me to place my
a diplomatic protest, to question the vera- offered enticing enough. < resignation as the Liberal nominee for the
city of the lease agreement, on the groimd ««nhe persecution of reformers Inaugurât- - 81°??? rtoing-ln the hands of the executive 
that occupation was effected by Russia be- ed lately In Pekin by reactionaries at the, “SS8*1?1 here* _ _
fore the conclusion of the agreement. capital, seems to be going on merrily-—in * This, I may My, was accepted at the

An Influential official of the Korean Im- the latter8. eyeg anT “ay ® d a number of regular meeting held 'last evening,perlai household department left Seoul on ,,vr80ns of vL-Iots ranks known to favor , 1 would take this, opportunity of thank- 
August 19th. He stated that he had been progress and modern ldeas are being de- ln« Llberala a-ttri alt other friends through- 
ordered to attend the forthcoming Red jounced in vituperative language to the 2?* toe district, who have so kindly lent 
Cross grand meeting in Holland. It te nn- Ti,rrae. As the reactionaries are seeking ^stance In the campaign tbps far
derstood that the official, who travels via to get revenee for the terror they expert-1 The DallY News, I think, reaches all
Russia and France, has some secret mission fcnced ;n 1900 and ieod after the Boxer J°*nS the ridlng. and I would ask yon
from the Imperial household. disturhanees, for fear of being demanded f publish this letter. Thanking

A special from gekln to Toldo, dated for punishment by the Powers for compll-.r<>a *or many l”8t tavors, „
August 22, states that the much mooted <*ation with the Boxers and persecution of ®* BRADSHAW,
secret convention between China and Bus- natlve Christians and sympathizers with1 
sia, has been executed. This is not offl- jorelgners, * a Northern native newspaper i
dally confirmed. pertinently suggests that the foreign min- __ , .. „ . .

isters should ând a hint to the Grand E?*1™ of th® district and meet-
Coundl that, If this persecution of piro- k®artY and generous reception
gresslves he allowed to go on, the Powers will tell greatly In his favor on the
would demand the punishment of such of T2îe s ■caB^ which decides the Issue
the reactionaries whose names were in the forthcoming contest In the Esqulmalt
list of guilty mandarins in 1900 but who, <ustr a •
had managed, in one way or another, to Mr. FoPIey came up on the Queen City 
escape deserved punishment. It is further on the 1st, and ban personally been over 
reported that a certain foreign représenta- the trails and roads to see if the com- 
tlve has even made some such hint to the plaints made by the settlers could be im 
Wàiwupu. -proved. With regard to roads and facili-

“A private despatch from Pekin states Heaf°r ?ar»ketln? produce, the best
that on the 6th Instant a joint decree of methods to be adopted to enable them to
the Emperor and Empress Dowager was so at tess an(* cos*

Most of these vessels are engaged ln suddenly issued commanding the presence tl,an UD°er Dresent circumstances, 
commerce between America and ports in to a secret council at Eho Park «Palace, of . £ meeting was held to hear ms remarks. 
Europe, -South Africa and Australia. They all the Imperial Princes of the Four Orders, +“er. 8 ? description of ibis
carry cement for the greater part to Se- Imperial Dukes, members of the Grand travels ^ through the settlement by (land 
attle, and take away wheat and often Council, and all the presidents and vice- *n“ watar> he told the settlers that water
lumber. Much of the wheat goes to South, presidents of the various boards of minis- commuuitlon would be earner and cheaper
Africa. , tries. The proceedings were perfectly 8e- . than building roads and bridges, which from

The Made’lne a créât French stiln is now cret, hut It is shrewdy conjectured that P?8t experience in other parts of the pro- xne maaenne, a great r renca snap, is now h1(. . «tevrit Mnnehnrrte rince, would likely he swept away tn theunloading at the Arlington dock. She has tn® suoject or aeoate was atiout juanemma, ’ . nnd arano-ested that thelust come from Tacoma and after dta- whether China should Join Japan ln fight- “inter oy ireenets, ana suggested tnat tnejust come irom lacoma, ana altér ais- R Aether Rnaaia ahmiid he leg jams In the rivers be cleared. The
profilato6this pTrt wUh ttLr'S0 whîch allowed to’ occupy Manchuria without any Hon gentleman next referred to «he log-
Snrisrao/stee! rfite ctmenTtnlt’lg Iron opposition, or, finally whether China should ^pUgw^ ^rise^Ld Jrasedlo^eTs^a
The Madeline Is from Antwerp and was e XteferMve^of Œtry anVthought ^y wfu.d
173 days in making the trip from Belgium WItn an<1 takeu T,rûateyer J^OQse Aa«on to conrolain as theto Pueet Son-nd Irpiiift- mnro fhfln n month qneuces the fates may happen to offer at booh inave no reason to complain, as me oerag more man a mourn nd f h w ‘ i supply of necesshrles produced on the farm

Dg ’Horn. .She is a new ship ' ^ . T . as at present in cultivation, from what he
and her great yards may be seen from al- “The conference at Port Arthur last July - could gee wonId not meet the demand 
most every point ln the business district, between the Russian ministers to China, ; wherp ’mflnv. mpn were emnloved The 
Her prow is curiously carved after the Japan and Korea, and high Russian mill- i^ Jntlemau next dwelt mi the mining 
French fashion, and the officers say that tary and naval officials of Manchuria Is poaeibmties of Port ‘ftienfrew and said thf 
In Europe she Is considered a fine specimen already well known, but very little Is lromenBe lron deposits up the Gordon river

. , .. TT , . _ must sooner or later come to the front;conference In question. The Universal Ga-,ttey w<mld Mt ,be ,lett unworked much
FIRE ON N. Y. K. STEAMER. *ette now P»™shes a letter from a North- 1(mger and u alone was bound to bring

• ___ era correspondent who seems to know a an jDdustr[oug population.
Salklo Mara Meets With Disaster While g0?^ F6?1 0£.t?e.?atter'i.Tllf correspond-1 .pbe following resolution was moved by 

Carrying Cargo of Gunpowder. en* states hhat the result of the confer- *-yr n <J. Dlsber and seconded by Mr. A.
- ence may be formulateddnto questions and Deakln: Resolved, that this meeting hav-

Advices received hy the Athenian yes- a® ln* heard the remarks of Mr. C. E. Pooley,
terday from Yokohama, dated August 20th, 5,ow declared i—1. Because Japan is a rising piedgea itself to use every legitimate means 
say: N. Y. K. steamer Salklo Maim caught i0W«r’„n=h.1Lmehl <t„ras^u» t0 secure the return of Hon. C. E. Pooley 
fire about 4 p. m. on Wednesday when dhe J6r °ow 8ke If”1 ***.sur® ta ca”sf •aflnlte at the forthcoming election, and the voters 
was near Mutsure Island, en route to For- trouble a”d obstruction to Russia s future bere assembled pledge their unanimous 
mosa after leaving Mojl at 8 o’clock the 8elt?Ine? 81 aggrandisement in the Far. gupp0rt to carry out this wish. The reso-
sa me afternoon. The fire was extinguished East" Maudhuria is now generally recog-. iution being nnanimonsly adopted and
about I o’clock on Thursday morning. At n ze? ^ tke various Powers to be a de- heartily applauded. Mr. Pooley returned 
the time of the outbreak she had some Pehdency of Russia, wMIe Russia further thanks for support accorded him, highly 
300 chests of gunpowder for Formosa ln 8ti"on^y holds the country. Japan, how-. pieased with hlr reception. This was the
hatch No. 2 (In the bow), but they were ln- aTer’ has -îaken UP°? heraelf to oppose Rus- ■ icrgegt meeting ever held here, 56 adults
tact, as the fire was confined to No. 3 f!a’ an,® J%f^‘Lua£14®,„G^tra beln« Present.
hold (in the stem.) The passengers, who United States to join her in compelling, w R Ross, varnlsher, of Fertile, is the 
knew a large quantity of gunpowder was on the Chinese government to consent to the Conservative candidate against E. C. Smith 
board, were much disturbed by the out- opening up of ManClmrla to the worlA If the late member,
break. They were taken on board the O. therefore, we do no go to war with Japan
S. K. steamer Kasuga Maru, and conveyed ?<iW,1,t tb 5ehfe^,e rorara -Mo « « ' An index to the feeling In Slmllkameen
to Shimonoseki In safety. The salklo quick- be able by a , 18 affortied by the Star of that place to the
ly approached Odo near Shimonoseki and °.ur. veIy Paragraph stating that “A meeting is to
landed the explosive cargo. The thatdi on- stain from with Japan be held at Kerémeoe on September 1st,
fire was flooded by means of pumps, and ** ®eca'U8e *“e Russian fleet to toe Far fOT the purpose of choosing another Liberal 
the flames were put under control at the 5ast^ „ strong enough. 2. Because candidate or re-choosing the former nom-
above-mentioned time. She carried over Britain and Japan are allies and may jnee. xt |8 expected a lot of balm will be
300 mail bags, of which about half were dthe pour into the wounded feelings of some
deluged with water, but all escaped from alliance Taating to the Far East, and Bus- and that a real live candidate will he in the
dcstriction. Three men are reported to S* wIU therefore have to oppose thxœ fie|d at least a week .or ten days before 
have been suffocated while taking out thé £oweT8 instead of one or two at most. 3. 
mail bags, There is a theory that the fire Beoauae agriculture is scant in Slb«ia at 
originated among the cargo shipped without *******: aQ<^ there. ls not sufficient food 
permission of the ship’s officers from Kobe available In Manchuria. The above is nn- 
containlng some dangerous material. The derstood to be the ^st of the conference at 
cargo suffered from the water much more I-ert Arthur, and although there were oth- 
than the fire. The exact amount of dam- er Ejects discussed favoring the proposed 
age has. so fat, not been ascertained, "ar wtth Japan these, according to a 
thongh It Is roughly estimated at Y.40,000. Tientsin native correspondent, were un1m- 
The Salklo re-entered Shimonoseki last even
ing after pumping out the water.
Nippon Yusen Kalsha despatched toe Yo- 
h o!hama Maru from Kobe yesterday to'take 
the place of the Saikie Mam.

And on each LABEL most be found the following Notice and Sbmntare;
«In order that Consumers may fee 1 assured of genuineness, we would requst 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

Government's Announcement of 
Alteration In Date of Elec- 
. tioit Caused Surprise.

C. P. R. Liner Experienced Good 
Weather Right Across The - 

Pacific.

Delegates to Washington Press 
Convention Busy Singing 

City’s Praises,
it

*» '■'M

Brought Late Interesting News 
Regarding affairs in 

the Ear East.

Liberals Seemingly CaughtNa p 
ping And Wtil Get Busy 

At Once.

Enthusiastic Acknowledgment 
of Courteles—Tourist As

sociation Commended.
ILU.

FORBID 0OMME»JOBATIOiX.

th the tram8” nartiw>Phad "arraneed11 to 1884 tight, as ft was bound to some,
lhf, extreme l arranged^^to fcow> lt eauæd a great flurry everywhere,
fiold today, as they believed that it was and there . was considerable racing and 
intended to convert it into a demon- ctaslBg to the Liberal camp. The room» 
stration against the coming visit of thé 0f the Liberal Association were dark and 
/Czar to Rome. The troops were kept deserted a» If no business was doing, while 
in readiness in case of disorders, but the Conservative committee rooms were 
^nothing happened to call for their in- filled with gentlemen discussing the topics 
rtervention. The extremists have decided 
to hold the commemoration next Sun
day in spite of the police prohibition.

among the favorable press notices of

"ir-“ s£i
“The annual meeting °.'nth»t^feto“î 

ton State Press association at VIotqi u,
rLrWhm U wJde'ciLatVaHa

W«11^ test vear to take the meeting to
a foreig^ city the innovation was looa-
ed uimn with misgivings by a numoer,
Lut the result proved that the aesueJA- 
tion made no mistake in accepting the 
invitation to hold its 1903 rneetiu* in 
îe fate coital of British ColumoU.

No city that the association has ever 
visited gave a more royal welcome or in
teresting entertainment than did Vic
toria.

■■The business sessions of the assoc,.1- 
covering a period of three days, 
interspersed with pleasant récréa 

,„11S so gracefully proffered and 
promptly executed, that everyone of the 
hundred pencil-phshers attending, re
turned to their respective homes with 
pleasant memories of the charming city 
,[1,1 its hospitable people.

■fill addition to the public reception 
at the city hall, where the “glad baud 
of welcome” was extended in a hearty 
manner by Mayor McOandlese, and the
exercises of song, story and oratory par- Victorians have a special interest in 
took of a brilliant, yet patriotic charac- learning of the remarks made by Man
tel—there was a trolley car ride to Ke Uger J. Buntzeu, of the B.V. titectric 
uiiiiiiait, the great fortified point of the Lailway. enmuany. at the banquet ten- 
Hiitisli Empire on this const; a visit to d6red t0 -aim a[ Vancouver on Thursday 
the parliament buildings and museum; evening. He gracefully acknowledged 
launch rides up Victoria Arm to tne tlie good wl;j oï his men, saying tnat 
beautiful Gorge; tally-ho rides through pe was overwhelmed witn their kind- 
Beicon Hill park, along the seacoast to ness. As another speaker had said, they 
O ik Bay aud through the residence por- 0t the BAJ. Electric company were ail 
lions of the city; an evening at Dougkis of one family, and he telt at home

sfir *• * *■ ■* SK“»,î®,TBSfirirB 
sirss,;? “d T?X‘.uÆ.dn-.» g- tusr&rSKrsif
organization of business men, a-ssoaatea potential wires and lifted out of
together for the purpose^ of advertising contact. Speaking of his relations with 
the attractions of Victoria, and making t^e men# ho said he stood for the prin- 
nll strangers “feel at home” whrle m ajwayS differences between Labor and 
the city. Under the kindly offices of wiiat was called Capital, but he con- 
tlie Mayor, 'Secretary Herbert Cuthbert ceived that the word capital was very 
and other representatives of the asso- much abused, ln a sense they were 
nation, the editorial visitors were affçrd- an capitalists and all laborers. In his 
ed every facility of seeing the many company, for instance, there were many 
points of interest in and adjacent to the small shareholders who preferred 
ii'-v and consequently received a most vest their savings with a prospect of 
favorable impression of Victoria getting a better rate of interest than

■The city or ™d. ojtt. & VZS^JOU -LÏ,
great English queen, has a VOV , tures, and had thus become capitalists 
of about ih),000 people. It is the capi a -n gense 0f being interested from 
<f the largest and most resourceful ot t|L6 employers’ point of view in the con- 
tlie Canadian provinces and is situateu cern As a matter of fact, the two faç
on Vancouver Island, where its most tors were interdependent, and could not 
southern point marks the line of de- ,be divide-'. He thought they would all 
inarkation between the Straits of Juan understand that the shareholder deserv- 
,;e Fuca and the Gulf of Georgia. Ae ed consideration and a fair interest on 
a strategic naval and military post it his investment. In return for this the 
i-i known as Great Britain’s “Gibralter shareholders, in their case, represented 
lîf the Pacific.” 'Here is located the by the directors, were doing the best 
North Pacific depot of His Majesty’s, they possibly could for the men in their 
iuivy, a large garrison of soldiers is. employ.
maintained, aud the entrance to the hai~| Concerning the co-operative svstem re- An unusually large numlber of square- 
1,or is strongly fortified. As a port it i cently adopted, he said that the share ri™d vessels ymost of them forrign ships, 
stands third in Canada, the tonnage eu- of earnings to be apportioned this year argegla p(>rt *a’t the present time, teys toe 
tering its harbor last year amounting to would amount to $2» for each employee Seattte ÿ..L There £.e nine' foreign vessels
1,057,007 tons. It Ü. the home pont of of the company, and hA was convinced at doek and several have sailed recently,
the Canadian seal-hunting fleet, and the that next year the amount per man The following are among them, most of
base of operations of several large can- would be $40 or ÿoO, and that it would them British ships, two or three are from
•neries. The largest wholesale houses in go on increasing all the time. 1 his had France, and a few are owned by German 
the orovinve are located -here and the nothing to do with the wage schedule, companies: Port Stanley, Belgord, Strene, 
iobhinff business transacted is quite im- which would always follow tne rate cur- oambronne, Madeline, Harvester and Cor- 
portant Yet in the matter of trade and rently obtaining for similar work
industry it is a very conservative place 01f Vht^^e left thr^ w^ks "ago to 
and lacks the bustle of our American vtos. he iett thi^ w^ks ago, to
cities. The easy-going c *.rdc ^ zealous service ' they had given to the
predominates m bot.i busmens a company, and complimented Mr. Sper-
creation. ......................... ling and other heads of departments for

"The great charm of Victoria is in their excellent work. The banquet was 
■her picturesque surroundings; entrancing a most successful one and quite a num- 
views of water, mountains, rock and ber were in attendance from Victoria, 
wood; old-fashioned English homes, It was presided over by Mr. Geo. Dickie, 
walled in bv hedge and stone, with their who occupies the distinction of be.ng the 
wealth of floral beauty and picturesque senior employee of the company. Among

the invited guests were Mayor Neelands,
Mayor Keary, of New Westminster,
Aid. McGuigan, Aid. Wilson, Aid.
Wood, Mr. H. T. Lockyer, president of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. R. Marpole,
General Superintendent C. P. R., Hon.
C. Wilson, K.C., Mr. W. J. Lamrick, 
president Trades and Labor council, Mr.
Williams, president Trades and Labor 
council, Westminster, Lieut.-CoL Wor- 
suop, Capt. C. Gardiner-Jolinson, Col.
White, Dr. Tunstall, Messrs. L. G. Mc- 
Phillips, K.C., J. Miller, Postmaster, J.
E. Miller, J. C. Brown, of' Jfew West- 
luster, F. Buscombe, J. J. Banfield,
Campbell Sweeny, Andrew Jukes, Chas.
E. Neill, William Murray, W. Farrell,
R. Kerr Houlgate, J. W. McFarland,
Robert Kelly, Otto Marstrand, A. E.
Beck, Capt. McKenzie.

Mr. R. Marpole for the C. P. R. aud 
Mr. R. H. Sperling, and Mr. A. T. Go- 
ward, for the B.C. Electric railway re
plied to the toast to “Transportation”, 
proposed by Mr. A. G. Perry. , 
course of his observations, which 
mostly of a witty nature, Mr. M'arpole 
intimated that it was the intention -of 
his company to rim two transcontin
ental trains daily next year, instead of 
having the Imperial Limited only only 
three times a week as at present.

ai
-1

er-
ot the day. The announcement of thq 
alteration In the date of election capiq 
somewhat like a thunderclap upon the Lib. 
etal politicians, who were taking th 
pretty easy, ln anticipation of a 
get-ready. Hie early call of the legislature 
also surprised them, and caused unlimited 
speculation amongst the general publics 
The opinion whs expressed In many quar
ters that It wae a relief to have toe .busi
ness settled oft-Sanif Instead of having It 
drag Its weary length along for anotoe 
couple of months. It Is expected that th

togs'!
long

Praised the
Tramway Men

To Fight OrMr.

Not to Fight3
■com-

couple of months. It is expected that thé 
coming week will see some Hghtnlng poli
tics, not only in Victoria, but also up and 
down the country wherever the nomination 
of candi datés haebeen deferred.

Manager Buntzen of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Co; Speaks 

Well of Employees.

That Is the Question Just Now 
Bothering Plucky Little 
> Japan.bewere 7lMr. John Jardine has no Intention of 

taking the hint so kindly supplied from 
the powers at Ottawa and retiring grace
fully In favor of Mr. George Powell or some 
other Liberal who Is more acceptable ln thé 
sight of the said potentates and powers. 
Mr. Jardine laughs the suggestion to scorn! 
and will stay right with the procession 
until toe contest Is settled, and. as he 
hopes, he Is ’able to write <M. P. P., at the 
end of bis name.

Banquet in His Honor in Van
couver Was a Very Great 

Success.

Mail Advices Per Steamer Athen
ian Indicate Imminence of 

Great Conflict. i

Copies ot the North China Dally News 
received by the steamer. Athenian, which 
reached port yesterday morning, contain 'Arrivals from Nanaimo who are quea- 
an interesting resume of recent happenings tioned about Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., say 
in the Orient, bearing on the dispute be- that that once potent politician Is now as 
tween Russia and Japan over Mandhuria. dead as toe proverbial door nail in Nanai 

“Secret telegrams,” says the News, “of m0> and that he would have considerable 
national importance to the central govern- difficulty ln getting elected to toe ancient 
ment at Pekin having of late been frequent- and honorable office of dog-catcher. This 
ly betrayed to the newspapers and publish- Is the way ln which those non-admirers 
ed, the Grand Council has Informed toe o* Mr. Smith put the matter.

■
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WHIINEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BESTway

The Leaders for 40 Yea
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nota to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 

> Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by Slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

AH are fitted with rub
ber tire wheel» and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied, from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00, mailed free 

j on request.

(

Whto in-

i\
R

WEILER BROS
Slocan, Sept. 2nd, 1903.

$H.oollnc^aSîteart"wito" ^tS^i'-ompletc Furnishers,
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,

_ foot brake and enameled gears,YlfïTOOIA. BC
—W either oak. green or maroon. ' ” ” -

mMr. C. E. Pooley Is visiting the western

SOUND SHIPPING. .1

h

THEY ARE ALWAYS SATISFIED f|
That’s the way with our patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make them feel that they cam rely on us to supply their needs in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at close prices and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAlOKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars ..........
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED 'HARE, Tin...............
CAPT. WHITE’S GURRY PASTE, Jar..................... •................. ..
SCHWEITZER'S GOOATINA, Tin.......................................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle...............................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound................................................................

te.

.50c.
..........75c.

60c.
35c.

m35c. i ' I*
15c.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS-drives.” I
I

■The Whatcom Revielle, in the course 
of a lengthy article says:

•Throughout the stay of the Ameri- 
iu the city the treatment accorded 

.them could not have been improved.
The friendly relations existing between 
these neighboring peoples under two dif
ferent flags were strengthened in no in
considerable degree by the visit of the 
newspapermen to the British Columbian 
capital. It has resulted in a better un
derstanding of the ways and. motives of 
the neighboring British subjects, and a 
consequent fuller appreciation of their 
merits and the fostering of a more 
friendly feeling between the peoples. The 
visitors did not fail to express their ad
miration for many of the characteristics 
Of the British and Canadians. Though 
they are unquestionably slower-going 
■an,i less strenuous t an cur people, theirs 
is a siowness born vi method and con
servatism and not of lack of energy; 
and though their progress seems not as 
rapid as ours, they are coming along 

nice’,) and enjoying life cs they 
go. They, on the other hand, have a 
great deal of admiration for their Amer- 
ican neighbors, with their aggressive, 
strenuous characteristics.

“If these international visits could be 
ofteuer, they could not fail to ex

ert a beneficent influence. Where the Farmers and Growers Take the Hint 
.peoples are well acquainted with each and Send Handsomer Cases,
other’s peculiarities, there is less room 
for prejudice; and in the settlement of 
such international questions as are .bound 
to arise between neighbors, there will 
always be a sufficient amount of diffi
culty, which the elimination of pre
judices will do much to lessen.

“When British Columbian people visit 
us, we endeavor to treat them as well 
as we know how, and if we can only 
satisfy them as well as the Victorians 
pleased the Press association on their 
recent visit, we shall be content.”
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\of the shipbuilders’ art. known as to what actually occurred at the
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly ‘Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries m the Post
al Union.

;

APPLES BETTER PACKED.
S Àmaue

■ I*
‘

In the course of a cursory ramble 
amongst the local commission and gro
cery stores which make a specialty of 
fruit handling, a Colonist reporter on 
Saturday found that the hint thrown 
out in these columns a few days ago 
had taken good effect, and that the 
quality of the fruit shipment! was not 
only much better than formerly, but that 
the packing showed decidedly earnest 
efforts to do the thing at least half 
decently.

The pitchfork and feed shovel seemed 
to have been laid aside in favor of the 
two hands, nature’s unrivalled packing 
instruments, the neat layers and general 
improved and attractive appearance tell
ing a tale that was pleasant to the ob
server. The dealers all say that for some 
reason the condition in which the fruit 
is coming in now is considerably im
proved of late, and that as a natural 
consequence they are in a better posi
tion to dispose of it, to the mutual London, Sept. 6.—The longitude opera 
benefit of the shipper and themselves, tlons which Mr.- Dyson and Mr. Hollis of 

If this improved condition be main- Greenwich observatory have been working 
tained, the Victoria dealers will *e able *t in Paris, have come to a close, with the 
to make very pleasing returns to their result that errors have been discovered 
■patrons who supply the fruit. Form- both ln the Greenwich and Paris meridians, 
erly the subject of fruit sales was a toe calculations coming out Just between
somewhat sore one with the farmers, the two.
who insisted in sending to market fruit Of course, toe difference Is almost inflnl- 
which was not fit to be outside of the teslmal—something like the traction of .a
swill tub, and which came to town in second—though from an astronomer’s point
such condition that It simply could not ot Tlew very Important.

. be exposed for sale in any self-respect- There were two French and two English
’Victoria is a most interesting as well jng storekeeper’s window. observers on the work, end observations

as a very beautiful city, and well de- N ,, h o a „ettill„ d(ywn t were made simultaneously by toese ex- 
serves its reputation for being what it business and th! farmers are besinuin» perta at adjacent stations, the astronomers 
i’-!lf%^lraad^rfelthoft“lmJsse d£ toTetitee^t^mone™ ^ m^Tmit being constantly In-

compared with many of our American rnltnl^ ,rhe work iaa been a great «train on the
towns, and everywhere one sees order af *îî ® ^ra^S n?*fi1îU™!îuL °bservatory staff and has cost a consld-
niid system. True, it is very much of known ^nmf VtetLtte erable amount of money. Special rooms
an English town as compared with other n«?! nand tostniments were prepared for the 
Cities of the Dominion, but that fact ■”®ed.uo bints as to ^proper-racking and astronomers’ use, and so hard bad the staff
doubtless makes of it a more desirable fruit mvariably comes to been worked tost the printing of toe Mon
place of residence for the average Am- Jfarket1 111 a style that makes it a posi- treal longitude determinations and other
eriean. average am tive pleasure to handle, and gives no Important work has had to be put ln one

“Vi , . . . . ... , . trouble at all to sell. side.
-minv If whf h C'ty.of beautiful homes, If all would go and do likewise the Altogether thé observers have taken 320
tiomf m,f.,wh ahaawe °f paIatJ,li. Pr0P0It fruit-growing industry in the neighbor- observations since March 17, 1962, which
brine te7°.mid.e,,d bsy Bounds that would hood of Victoria would soon attain a I means eighty nW^w^k eaeh
artist.3 Ne,rWhLv!!!fhin0J L ,flD<,8caPe magnitude which might make Belleville » The full result will be shortly published
Artist. Nearly everything pus sees, in • envious. by eae Greenwich ebeeeratesy.

the election 1”

T. M. Kellie, known in local politics as 
“pot-hole” KelHe, taosa a favorable figure 
of his oratory when formery a member 
of toe legislature, has formally accepted 
nomination against Tom Taylor, the Con
servative candidate of Revelstoke.

^ . . ,. . . ___. Kellie has had a Domlnldn government job
Pfrt»^ but, to® «hole it would seem ,atety and Is not regarded as a serions can- 
that the majority of the officials present at delate.
the conference, together with General Kur- independent weekly has been started
opatkln, the Russian Minister of were at Cumberland by Mike Grant. It is called 
favorable to war being declared with Ja- the Enterprise 
pan. y

“The members of the Hupeh contingent, 
called the Wuchien Brigade, sent to Kuang- 
si by Acting Governor Tuan Fang, upon the 
application of Viceroy Tsen to the Throne, 
are said to have all -been excellently well 
drilled in the German styGe and are entire
ly armed with magazine rifles. The brigade 
numbers fully 4,000 men, and besides that 
"body two lotteries of quick-firing field 
pieces, or sixteen guns, have also been sent 
down with the brigade to Kuangsi.
Hupeh contingent should ptove 
able force to the rebels there.’’

.
Mr.

TheThe following is from the Yakima 
Democrat ; ,. .

■ine members of the Washington 
State Press Association, who were pres
ent at the annual meeting held at Vic
toria, B. C., last week, will doubtless 
always remember with feelings of pleas
ure their memorable visit to the beauti
ful city on the Straits.

“The good people of Victoria, especi
ally the city officials and the members 
of the Tourist Association, certainly 
earned the thanks of every newspaper
man present tor the hearty welcome 
and many courtesies extended during 
the three days’ meeting of the associa
tion. In this connection thanks are also 
due the editorial staffs of the Colonist 
and the Times, the two daily publica
tions of that city, who did much to make 
the stay of the visiting editors pleas
ant.

o
OREAT OAKS FROM ACORNS.

One Hundred Men to Repair Damage
Done to Canal by Muskrat. EMTÏÏ AND FULL.

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 6.—At Dumbar- An Sorta Lhck Was Experienced by 
ton, along the Erie canal, a mean, mis- victoria Hunters on Labor Day. 
erable little muskrat has cost the State ■
of New York nearly $10,000. The musk- . n - . _nf the
rat burrowed into the canal bank from Some curious results arose out oi xne 
the outside, and the minute it got trek into the country made by the snot 
through the bank to the water the dam- gunpers of Victoria on Monday* ^ 
age was dene. Over 100 men are en- ed out that the game ^as not to the 
gaged in repairing the break, and near- crack, nor the luck to the expert, wn 
ly two score of boats are held np be- is accustomed .o lav them l8«r ”he 
tween Syracuse and Utica. ever he sees them. It so happened that
‘ When the muskrat completed his tnn- he did not see ’em at all. 
nel and the water entered, the diameter Tales of the most affecting kind were 
of the hole was not over a foot. The told yesterday to a sympathetic member 
constant rush of the water enlarged this 0f the Colonist staff, of long, weansome, 
to forty feet in a very short time. corn-inspiring marches over stony gronna

In addition to the delay caused by the ;n what had always been noted as very 
muskrat’s prank, as well ns the expense gamey quarters; but nary a bira sprang 
for repairing. New York State is liable up to give the irritated sports a.chance 
for damages caused to adjacent property to foul a barrel; not even a empmunx 
bv the overflow. or a squirrel, not even a sparrow.^cm

------------- -<,-------------- the other hand some of the city sports
(Died at Hospital.—(Mrs. Estes-Hick- were not inclined to grumble, 

ling died Tuesday evening at the fit Mr_ Williams, the well-known business 
Joseph hospital, after a lingering illness. man 0f Yates street, in three days man- 
She was 31 years of age. and a native aged to take down forty-one fat grouse 
of this city. Her funeral is arranged out west of the city, in a «P°t which 
to take place this afternoon from the he has marked (in his mind) as gooa tor 
parlors of W. J. Hanna at 830. The another call. No doubt if some of the
^ F’ VichMt ^ ronàUCt the

AST RON OMIGAiL ERROR.

Mistakes Formed in Greenwicb and Parie 
Meridians. situated, he will have the utmost cheer

fulness and alacrity in not telling them.
A well-known city shot went to Sbawm- 

and toiled all day but caught noth
ing. Did not even see a feather, lt 
did not use to be thus in that section. 
The same story comes from other quart
ers than Sbawnigan. Then, again, 
gentlemen who are not noted for their 
shooting returned to the city with fairly 
•bulgy bags—and they were shooting in 
districts where grouse are not for sale.

Monday morning s tram took out to 
the hunting grounds a large assortment 
of city sports, armed with all 
of guns, and accompanied by endless 
varieties of faithful hounds. Others had 

fishing taeKle and went as far north 
Cowichau. Duncans and even the 

Chemainus river. It ia reported that a 
big party of Ladysmith miners who went 
out shooting thereaway on Monday got 
home with all the grouse they could 
carry in potato sacks.
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SIDNEY.

Mrs. McClure, daughter of Mrs. Sam’l 
Roberts, leaves for her home at Lac la 
(Hache next week and will be accom
panied by ber mother.

Rev. J. W. Winslow, after a three 
months vacation, left for Ashcroft Mon
day. Mrs. Winslow will reside }n Vic
toria, where she has rented a residence 
tor a few months* and will take advan
tage of the city school for her family 
during her stay.

Rev. Dr. 'Rowe arrived from the East 
on the Victorian on Wednesday evening 
last and passed through Sidney en route 
for Victoria.

Our -public school is nesLÎP full opera
tion with a gooffiy number of purê>. 
Mise Onrry m charge. A successful 
term is anticipated. We expest 
up a large das# of candidates 
■High echoes «uutitouatioh» text year.

■
the

o

Young Liberal-Coneervatiye Club.— 
A general meeting of the elubwill be 
held at' the Pioneer hall on Thursday 
evening at 8:00 p.m. All members are 
requested to attend as important busi
ness will come before the meeting.
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Centennial Methodist 
westman preached 

on on the subject• 
ter?” The preacher 
wo ronowlng verses- 
w heaven and a
>, But he that lactk- 
lod, and cannot see 
•gotten that he 
Bins." He said: 
that there Is ln out 

In ail things in this 
ivemment, we see it 
cation and in man 
Did saw lt In lncon- 
dreamed—yea, had 

tar better. He saw 
lew earth. In which 
srfection; so It is ln 
lich we have to deal 
right, the heavenly 

rse, for we must all 
that It we get to 

ry It with us. \ye, 
lsion of a lofty soul, 
b had dreamed, pray- 
gh a long life. John 
id on toe bosom of 
ned as he talked to 
ngdom that was to 
le caught the first 
earth, and I might 

r toy bowing low at 
any man can get a 

ew earth. For he 
iheth these things Is 
t Is near. And now 
Id, he has seen God 
nd now when he is 
to have a vision of 

sr earth of love and 
vhere all these unite 
ace.

was

y

y man who has seen 
nls who have lived 
ty and tried to leave 
they found it, have 

Savanarola died 
other, John Howard, 
x in Insane asylums ;
deaf and dumb asy- 

yrce, Henry Ward 
e to stop cruelty to 
lough In his temper- 

W11 lard, and many 
and havesee seen i

ferns to be drawing 
t and the churches, 
to the laborer. TBie 

llsan to any dlass of 
My of Henry George 
bccasion wihy he was 
rking man, or rather 

he replied, I am the 
ry George was great, 
n greater^ It was slm- 
[ Christ, who always 
[ways refused to be 
[tion of partisanship, 
le following incidents,
| Bartimeus, His life 
the incident with the 
[ wealth of simplicity 
| friend of the laborer. 
|d join hands with the 
t observation of the 
te destruction of the 

labor interests are 
while not yet at the 
ptting there with, im- 
pd possibilities. Take 
kd go forward.
[ dark days that have 
Iroason why we cannot 
k because of our blind- 
rorgetting the first e\e- 
luman prosperity, that 
ki all sin. This Is not 
J rather the cause. It 
| and here is the pri- 
rence of the spirit in 
p life, hope, one for- 
pother deems it neces- 
KDows nothing of the 
p this experience. The 
is do not make forget- 
red by it. Here is the 
Iterloratlon—forgetting 
[sing, brotherhood, los- 
Bpe, becoming careless, 
jnd to the world’s best 
[interests and care for

and you sterilize mor- 
[ the ideal and we soon 
kiketh is blind, seeing 
[near,” he sees small 
fent, earthly and tran- 

of the heavenly.mse
6

i Paul gave te these 
[ instance the book of 
It eleven chapters into • 
flows freely out. The 

kns Is founded on the 
|l. Dethrone cleansing 
non for perfectness.
[ Reformation became 
[ctrine; the same may 

century worÉ of the 
ph century work of the 
Exalt the doctrine of 
U the hunger for God. 
brave for we cease to 
[ today needs . emancl- 
tent. This cannot be 
p miraculous measures, 
[ne by changing places 
It wi'll only be when 

pis present self, when 
fepect to prospect. Take 
[ slaves. In 1701 a bill 
n the British colondea 
to 63. Denmark abol- 

\ in 1792, the Û. S. A. 
| 1807, France in 181®. 
et the slaves were not 
p gland until 1838, *n 
L Portugal in 1858, Gor
ki the U. S. A. not until

i money had the dutch 
I the veil and showed 
trength was in the soil.
allsm. Then followed
Is and machinés, then 
the laborer appeared as 
l of these the aim ot 
own independence. A6 
tal retires in the back* 
itent with owning the 

We are inthe person.
, and the laborer now 
•ent of the population, 
regard for religion and 
s enjoyment. For the 
Ital is worse. In many 
es the laborer pnt his 
In the background and 

week. In many places 
are dispropor-penses __ _

what does the laborer

filled, capital and la6or 
tmosphere.
et the did truths to an

theIn all tolls—In 
leading, not driving, 

Gospel of Christ.
: he can feel at ttom/’ 

the connection witnrom

of the world and a toot- 
b purpose in lt. _ 
Imself and his need*, 
acquainted with 

lof God or self ™nnot 
ft. Man Is not the on 
I but Is Included In «• 
hd this makes him tn 
Eenpe in which addin 
eft to Itself. Man « >V 
. to knowledge and n 
fch to God. Man s
[nn!. The church 1* t?e
’ hack to theWe call 
mtance.” 
rer of Jesue’ name, 
oetrate fall, 
royal diadem,

Lord of all. .
Is all solutfbn.

TARY PARTY.

of Toronto,guests ,
ibition yesterday.
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ANOTHER OFFER
More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Have

Send.ns $8.26, and we wiU ship you the following assortment of goods, 
which would' cost you at retail ordinarily about $11.75; these goods boxed 
weigh about 190 lbs, and the freight will be from 60 cents to $1.00 accord
ing to the distance; so you are hound to save a lot of money anyway. If the • 
goods are not os represented, send them back, end we will return your money 
and pay freight both ways.

26 lbs. best fir. Col. Granulated Sugar; 8 lbs. Monsoon Tea; 14 toe. 
Victor Rayed Oats; 10 lbs. Japan Ri-ce; 1 to. Black (Pepper; 12 lbs. Windsor 
Table Salt; 12 bars Grown Laundry Soap; Two 12-ox. cans White Star Bak
ing Powder; 2 toe. (Durham Cora Starch; 5 toe. Small White Beans; one-4 
os. bottle Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-ox bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract; 
8 lbs. ‘.’Electric Light" Oendles; 2 toe. Parisian Washing Blue; 20 lbs. Wire 
Nalls, any sise.

This te no ‘'Bankrupt Stock" goods, |bnt everything fresh; good, and 
up-to-date. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers. 
■Send us your want Ust, and let us quote you prices. Wé have sent out a 
large number of our first combination offer, end have not received one com
plaint. If you are’ afraid of ns write, and tell us so, and we Will send you 
such references as you may require.

Let us hear from yon, we want your trade, and after having dealt with 
ne once, you wtil went to deal right along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.

Western MailrOrder dense
DW » CO, S32 CORDOVA STREET, VAÜC60VE R, B.C

Mention the Colonist when you write.
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